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THE TAKE WILL BE SHORT.
ulations of the theorists and went back the stockraisers of this Province go earn-

C°There are theorieta who hold that land they can with the a.d which the Govern 
should not he sold under any circum- ment offers, estabhs a airying The 

that it is detrimental to the

1- ».1 Œbe Colonist. of Silver men and among the prominent 
‘Democrats are the ablest and most in
fluential advocates of a gold standard.
The Silver men in the Senate have taken 
advantage of the differences of opinion
in the two parties relative to currency stances, _
and the tariff to declare that “ not a line public welfare that it should become 
of protective legislation should pass Con- private property . But it has been found 
gress unless it was accompanied by a bill that land as private property is better 
for the unlimited coinage of silver dollars taken care of and made to be of greater 
worth fifty cents each.” Those Silver use to the whole community than when 
Senators have more than once shown it belongs to no one in particular. Con- 
that when they want to carry a point sequently land in the most civilized 
they are impervious to argument and countries has, from the dawn of history, 
that they can resist any amount of pres- been bought and sold, and the indica- 

trom the outside. Mr. McKinley, tions are that it will to the end of time
in spite of the theorists be bought and

Olympia, April 10. — Adjt.-General 
Boutelle went to Tenino yesterday with 
camp equipment and ammunition to be 
transferred to the Northern Pacific train 
which carried the Seattle militiamen to 
the scene of the fishermen’s strike. It

:
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 18%.

of Commons Still 
Wrestling With the Reme

dial Bill.

House
f dustry sufficient in a very short time to 

supply the home market with dairy pro
ducts of all kinds and of the very best 
quality. There is no reason in the 
world Why a single pound of butter or i The Supplementary Estimates- 

should be imported into British Some Items of Interest to
This Province.

Published Every Monday and Thursday
by

Ik Colonist Printing & Publishing Company Limited liability, had been hoped by the authorities to 
keep the movement of troops secret ami 
have the militia established upon the 
river 
aware
however, lias been in vain, 
telle says the stay of the men on the 
river will be regulated by circumstances, 
but that they will be kept upon the 
scene of trouble so long as is necessary 
for the protection of property, 
traps and boats will be guarded by 
means of steamboats, which will carry 
troops and patrol the river outside the 
fishing appliances. General Boutelle 
says serious trouble may result, and if it 
becomes necessary for the militia to re
sort to extreme measures against dis
turbers from the Oregon side, it will 
probably result in the existence of 
everlasting feud between the fishermen 
on the two sides of the river.

Astoria, April 10.—All of the salmon 
packers on the lower Columbia river 
were represented at a meeting here yes
terday afternoon, and, notwithstanding 
the rumors to the contrary, they were 
unanimous in support of the position 
previously taken by them to pay only 4 
cents per pound for raw material this 

The packers assert that buyers 
willing to nay

r
A. G. Sjlrgison, 

Secretary.W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. before the strikers were 

of the move. This hope, 
Gen. Bou

chée se
Columbia. But before this can be done 
the men and women directly interested 
must exert themselves, and keep on ex-
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i (From Oar Own Correspondent.)Can- erting themselves.$10 00 Ottawa, April 9.—In the Senate to

day Sir Mackenzie Bowell introduced a 
bill respecting the Behring sea claims 

The proposed amendments to “ An | conventionj the object of the measure 
Act relating to gold and other miner- j being to confer on the commissioners 
als excepting coal,” commonly spoken ■ may be appointed to investigate
of as the Mining Act, will, in the opinion | and prepare tbe cia,ma which will be
of practical men interested in mining, j due under the Paris award, the full power 
improve the Act very materially. The q{ judgeg witb re8pect to the summoning 
object of the framers of the bill is evi- q{ witneggeg while adjudicating upon 
dently to give the free miner and the c|aimg xhe draft of the agreement en- 
owners of mineral claims the greatest tered into between the Canadian and 
possible security. It protects the miner j 1he u. S. governments had, he said,
who is ignorant of the intricacies and | been modified to a certain extent by eug-
t«h=i=»lilie. of tbe !.. from ft 5“ “l “SÆd’thS' ftS 

schemes and devices of mining sharks, furtber delay by other suggestions 
who are ready to take advantage of any wbicb had been made by members of 
inadvertant slip he may have made, to the United Statesi senate when the agree- season.
cheat him out of the fruits of hie honest ment07“tiflâtton”someof the changes prices which justify a 4-cent rate on raw 
toil or force him into litigation, which is ^ere not material and did not interfere material. With one exception‘ there is 
always annoying and which may be, to with the due. administration ofjus^ce P^tf^^lrryin^over a large stork of 
him, ruinous. nor would they preve: J on| spring goods of first quality, and there is

Tbe la* as amended will effectively doneHo ^clatm^ ^ thff genate n0 encouragement, to put up goods this 
prevent any dishonest prospector mark- ^.h neitber the colonial office nor the vear at prices which wili entail a los, 
ingout a claim on land which he knows Canadian government felt themselves j The made by thejst ^

is already occupied by a bona fide free bound to accept made this would justify the payment of 5 cents the
miner. Sub-section (c) of section 16, exception had been taken packers say is not in accordance with
which is an amendment, provides that: ®bpn tbe agreement was nresented to facts. The meeting was held behind 

Nommerai claim of full size shall be for^ratification. The Secretary of closed doors ttHe ^ fact,
recorded without the application being gtate for that country had admitted the weredisclosed by 8°™e of th ’he"
accompanied by an affidavit or solemn de- iustice of the position which Canada There has be®n no v«— - * zuus

C0The°que8t‘i0n had been raised whether that a pound of fish will be put; up. for a 
in view ot the fact that Canada was not month or six weeks The tiafrien a

British parliament. He (Sir Mackenzie) any more attempts will be mad

œa?^sa^F*îïlt:ïîffissuits. It reads as follows: Gg^copLte^ to ^njgrœment

pro°p| Pa^ toj^rs ^

ply with any of the foregoing provisions quned by commis a bv any one. it has been resolved
of this section shall not be deemed to tJe^d®er of ’ apminting onr commis- that no fishermen could catch fish at all 
invalidate such location, if upon the the pow SPPanother and Great except for his own consumption, and
facts it shall appear that such locator sioner, theH • the conaent of Can- that if he took more than he could use
has actually discovered mineral in place b-thpremier added that the com- he must divide his catch with hisneigb-
on said location, and that there has been ad»- The Victoria. The bor fishermen wfio did not go out. The
on his part a bona fide attempt to com- mission would nQW fisbermen say they will not put a net in
ply with the provisions of this act, and United St g the proposed com- the water until they get their price, 
that the non-observance of the formali- passing » 8 powers in Cahiornia in while the opposite side is just as obstin-
ties hereinbefore referred to is not of a nnssion sim p t t ke evb ate. Should the cannervmen owning
character calculated to mislead other ^.. in San Francisœ traps operate their canneries only with
ssss*-"--cMo* -tle d^r."prr,sri..Hi.

Section 28 which i. . -c.™.  ̂ U,

bv men experienced in mining matters ber8 0f the League oi American Wheel- ! The gcannervmeni fishermen and the 
of itself calculated to put an effective men are known, registered and num- cjtizens in general are patiently await- 
stop to claim jumping. It is as follows ; bered, and that a simple form could be t[| gee what turn affairs will take.

^S53.-E65£S5ÏÇÇg SSSSï ^

ZZS&SÏJ3ZJ&A3. : Hunters island, ,b„b ,i„ o, L,b,

The bill is calculated to increase the plan a tHaL Superior, and whose status has neve
confidence which mining men generally 0ttawa> April 10—The supplement- been ^thpdflniJd ^tates”^and
have in the fairness and the effective- ary estimates for the curre^fiscal year darned by both th U t djt^^ ^ ^
ness of the mining laws of British Col- show the totaUmoun i to to ^ $2,- Canady Jb^ Me
umbia. The framers of the bill acted W°a’nda a “munition for the militia- Heatwole, of Minnceota, Ado. 
wisely and in the interests of a most ini- the first instalment of the three Pennsylvania, and New lands authp'r:
portant industry when they were 80 i millions which parliament is to be asked w^o^w .q{ ^ j0int-commission
careful to protect the prospector in his j to vote. ten 000 is to be bv the governments of the United
rights. Prospectors „ , =1„. «= | toS ..» .Ü Stete. Ad Greet Britel- « ^

methodical in their ways, neither do pther periahable food products in the aider the question of j ^-d^ct^^ 

they see the importance of complying markets of the United Kingdom, $15,000 an { b ut eight sqUare
strictly and to the letter with every re- for the ««t of the Manitoba;=en8tis. and «land consists oi ato 8^ ^ k
quirement of the law. The bill in its ^"i^^petion including the | toe cXtre of profitable fisheries but is

present shape makes all reasonable Bchool at Halifax and one at Vancouver, sparsely settled. ^rar0"6emf8|1a^L“‘( tlie 

allowance for these peculiarities or fail- Among the British Columbia appro- ^ the boundary line, as does
ings and makes it, as far as we can see, priations *2<)><KWifm‘the completion th the Dominion of Canada ”
impossible for any dishonest speculator ^^reasef fac lh eTfor’ navigation published in 1875, and based on e 
to deprive him on account of .^sTa^he foot of the Kootenay work.of specrnU
little irregularity, omission or informal- rapids. The Quadra repairs consequent maps ]Pubhsh d the jjoun-
ity, of any right which he has honestly on the casuals on ^rd^are^ut andyGreat Britoin^som ^P Qf ,he ^ d

acquired. We are quite sure that mm- at $12, . received $22Q j If the final decision be in tovor of the
ing men generally will appreciate the comDenfation lor the loss of His house United States, the lslan wi e a p 
efforts winch the Governmentare making and "contents, burned by order of the of the state of -
to protect them from the tricks and de- quarantine officers during the small- ~ * ,, H. ...

,ic„=i the bi,d,.l p,c, that «re con. d,ll,„ ,re t. b. « f"
tinuallv hovering over mining com- devoted to defray the expense of the de- ject Qf considerable discussion at vester- 
munities. The Mineral Act of 1896 will, ]ineatjon 0f the boundary between Can- day’s meeting of the Teachers Institute, 
we confidently believe, operate in such a &da and tbe United States. The paper had been read and partia.ly
way as to make claim jumping a matter The C.P.R. gets $99,000 in the shape debated at a previous meeting, but it 
of history in British Columbia. 0f an increased payment at the rateof $130 waa go interesting that a prolongation ol

per mile per annum for the conveyance the discussion was deemed necessary, 
of mails between St. John and Vancou- Following this paper came another on 
ver in place of the rates now paid. “Elementary arithmetic,” from

Until eight o’clock last night the winsby, which had been very cleveriv 
house had done nothing for two days, prepared. It was most comprehensive 
Yesterday’s sitting was without special and the Institute received it with hign 
incident. appreciation. _

A.t two o’clock this morning Mr. Me- 
Carthy appealed to Sir Charles Tupper
to move the adjournment of the house. Atvaraeu
Sir Charles said that while he appre- Highest Honors—World’s Fair 
ciated the progress made to-night in 6 
view of the state of public business it 

not possible to accede to the request.
The prospects are therefore for another 
all night sitting.

Opinion is divided ampng the 
hers of the cabinet as to the date of 
holding the general elections. Some are 
in favor of selecting a day about the 28th 

Halifax, April 7.—The French shore of May, others about the middle of 
question is evidently going to play an June. Under any circumstances it is
important part in the relations between thought polling will not be later than ____ ———« __
France and Newfoundland this summer. June 11. „ 1
A reliable authority states that a Sir Donald Smith expresses himself M A BB 9 IxMS®
French squadron is now being fitted hopeful that the school question will be IIlbIbI I Ml'S®
out under the title of the Newfoundland amicably settled before twelve months ***
division. It will consist of three ships, are over. ... . ■fcAHlWVB'81%
and will be employed exclusively in The militia department are not likely |||RnM[
watching French interests in connection to permit the Royal Scots to proceed to jail
*ith the Newfoundland fisheries. England._________________ __ MOSTPERfSt MADE.

The U. S. Gov’t Reports Catl^%tntgv° Alexander" McNrilL of A pure Grgpe Cream of TartarPowde,.^ 

show Royal Baking Powder w'alkerville, was nominated as a candi- «rom Ammonia, Alum or any 
superior to all Others. date for the Commons. I «40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

l The
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AN AMENDED LAW’sure
who, so far, is the favorite candidate 
among the Republicans, fearing the in
fluence of the Silver men in Congress and 
out of Congress is said to have straddled 
the fence on the silver question ; but it 

that he has by his trimming lost

i sold.

1 ! $1 50

MR. WARD’S LETTER.

We are glad to see that residence in 
England has not weakened Mr. Robert 
Ward's interest in his adopted country. 
That his regard for the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia is lively and active his let
ter to the Pali Mall Gazette, which we 
publish to-day, is sufficient evidence. 
Such letters as his, published in high 
class newspapers read by the cultivated 
and the capitalist classes, cannot fail of 
being of great advantage to this prov- 

What British Columbia wants 
that anything else is money to de-

S advertising rates. seems an
Regular Commercial adtertisinu, as djs- _n ti e a great deal more than he

Lntl"fïroeIi;î advertising"referring to hag gained. The uncertain note which 

rneeB«s'Mr. McKinley has sounded on the cur- 
at tlie following rates, per line, solid nongarèil, y qdegtion has caused some of the

0nMore than one week and not more than one Qommercial Advertiser. In reply to the 
,0Nontmore°th^“‘ne week. 30.cents Cleveland Leader, a McKinley organ,

f»"5wt£Sl W» ^ which announced that the tariff is to be 

1 h e sir mad'adv ar usemen ta*, 10 cents per line the great question before the American 
each insertion. «neciflc Pe°Ple>the Advertiser says.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speeme
^Advertlsementi^fscontimied^ before expira- 
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on 
contracts.

.

not even nowince. 
more
velop its great and varied resources. 
When it is known that it is rich in the 
precious metals, the rapid and symmet
rical development of all its resources 
will follow as a matter of course.

it-

The tariff no longer ranks as the one 
paramount, overshadowing issue of the 
hour. It forfeited that position of un- 

yearly and hall-yearly quegtioned pre-eminence on the day 
rr„„ a line when half a dozen Western silver Sen-

eoff'd nonpareiL^eac^mlertton^Nc^'adrernJe6 insolently announced that not a
ment inserted for less than $2. line of protective tariff legislation should

Transient ADVBRTisiNr^-Per line solid non Congress unless it was accompanied
!urent; c on seen d ver insertion ^ 5 cents. Adver- Ky a bill for the unlimited coinage of

Where cuts are inserted they must be all imminent| threatening, implacable. It They hold that private enterprise and
KETAL-not mounted on wooa. made silence on the currency, or evasive self.interest are sufficient of themselves

1 STdSZ.'.T1i1,Uil,rednto"K «««teblteh«,d continue any tedustiy
side of the tariff Question another prob for which the country is fitted in a flour 

tbot tho I lem of equal importance to every Am- ishing condition. What Government is
It has been said so often that e Lrican citizen. It compelled the Repub- to do is to protect life and property, and

™- toie,""‘he 10 t,ie c,reoi 
h,„ been b.r.b and d™*^» U^bl. « ite K1—

very many have come to Delieve me Tbere are 20,000,000 wage earners in 
statement to be true. But it is not the united States. Republicanism has 
true When the minority sent it-e pledged itself to make every dollar of

te th. D-teim™ Government Uei, Pg ^ „n« ^nd^rente m

praying for a redress of the grievance wages to the American figure, but
that had been inflicted on them that tQ gjye tboge wages the full purchasing 
Government sent the document to the p0wer of the best money of civilization.
Government ot M.niteb. «eomwnM It ^b,,
by an order-m-Council, .of which the banks depositor that every dollar paid 
following is an extract : to bim should be an honest dollar, with a

“The statements contained in this fixed unchanging jialue This promise 
memorial are matters of the deepest embodied in a hundred declarations that
concern and solicitude in the interests of the parity of American currency should 
the Dominion at large, and it is a mat- be strictly upheld tinder^ alicircumsta. -
ter of the utmost importance to the ces, will have to be fulfilled to the utter- 
neonle of Canada that the laws which most letter unless the Republican party 

' prevail in any portion of the Dominion is prepared to go out of business per- 
should not be such as to occasion com- manently. The crisis which has su 
plaint of oppression or injustice to any denly been created by siiyer obstmc- 
class or portion of the people, but should tiomsts in the Senate cannot be delayed 
be recognized as establishing perfect] or compromised. It is here. It must De 
freedom and equality, especially in all 1 met now. And the only way to meetit, 
matters relating to religion and 'to reli- to redeem Republican ptedgea andTo set- 
„iell8 belief and practice. And the com- tie the currency issue in this country 
mittee therefore, humbly advise that forever is for the Republican convention 
Yoor Excellency may join Vi th them in at St Louis to put an outspoken gold 
expressing the most earnest hope that plank side by side with its tar.fi plan 
the legislature of Manitoba . . . may and appeal boldly to the brains and con- 
take into consideration at the earliest cience of the nation on both these vital
possible moment the complaints which questions.

set forth in this petition, and which The contest in the States is of great 
are said to create dissatisfaction among | jnteregt t0 ug jn Canada, for we will be 
the Roman Catholics, not only in Mani- 

. . but likewise throughout
Canada, and.may take speedy
to give redress in all the matters in rela- questions that could be named 
tion to which? afty well founded com- Qanadiane more closely than the two 
plaint or grievance be ascertained to ex- digcugged by the Advertiser-the tariff
ls*'" and the currency.

A FOSTERED INDUSTRY.

r ■;
applicant or some person 
cognizant of the facts ; That the legal 
notices and postshave been put up; that 
mineral has been found on the claim 
proposed to be recorded ; that the ground 
applied for is unoccupied by any other 
person as a mineral claim and is not oc
cupied by any building or any land fully 
within the curtilage of any dwelling

land un-

A FRIENDLY APPEAL.

themselves. To do more than this is, 
they say, to be paternal, and paterhal- 

ia in their opinion a vice in 
and not a virtue. But

house, or any orchard, or any 
der cultivation, or any Indian reserva
tion.

And subsection (e) of the same section 
which is also an amendment is likewise 
calculated to protect the honest prospec
tor from vexatious and expensive law-

ism
governments 
Governments have taken in hand to 
foster industries with the best effects. 
The great beet root sugar industry of 
Germany may be said to be almost 
wholly a creation of government. The 
Government of the Dominion has under
taken to foster the dairying industry in 
different parts of the Dominion with 
the beet results. Prince Edward Island 
is by nature well fitted for the raising of 
cattle and the manufacture of butter 
and cheese. But private enterprise for 
a hundred years or so only succeeded in 
manufacturing a comparatively small 
quantity of butter of indifferent quality 
and no cheese at all to speak of. Four 
years ago the Dominion Government sent 
Prof. J. W. Robertson to the Island, 
province to aid its farmers in establish
ing a dairying industry worthy the 

What he was able to do in the 
short space of two years he tells the 
House of Commons Committee on Agri
culture and Colonization on the 14th of 
last May, in the following words :

r

Ivy

to f

.

E

E
name.

to

are
I shall begin in the far East at Prince 

Edward Island. In 1892 there was only 
one station on the Island, at New Perth ; 
it was put up by the farmers themselves. 
The government loaned the machinery 
to fit up the factory in Prince Edward 
Island. All the others there were built 
and fitted up at the expense of joint 
stock companies of the farmers them
selves. In 1893 we managed 11 dairy 
stations, patronized by 1,187 farmers, 
turning out cheese to the value of $48,- 
000. The cost to the Government for 
taking control of these was about $2,500 
for thé year, jncluding the salary of Mr. 
Dillon, Bairy’Superintendent on Prince 
Edward Island. In'1894 there were 16 
cheese 
eries.
put up without any direct promise 
of help from us, but they were put up 
by the people on the expectation that 
the government would give them help 
similar to that afforded to the other fac
tories in 1893. After they were put up I 
recommended to the Hon. the Minister 
of Agriculture that we take charge of the 
manufacturing of cheese and the mak
ing of butter in these factories on terms 
similar to what had been given in 1893. 
We charged 114 cents Per pound for the 
manufacturing of cheese, and 3)^ cents 
per pound for the manufacturing of but
ter, the cost of delivering the milk at 
the factory being paid by the farmers 
themselves in both cases. Up to the 
end of December the vaine of the total 
quantity of cheese and Dutter manufac
tured in them was over $90,000.

affected by the result more or less seri
ously whatever it may be.toba . No two 

concern
? measures

EÏ-;
b.'S

I..."
Could language be more respectful and

conciliatory than this? The Gov-1 THE TEACHINGSmore
ernment of Manitoba was asked to con
sider the petition of the Roman Catholic 
minority, and an appeal was made to
their sense of justice and their regard perience cannot teach, 
for peace and harmony in the Dominion, it was the policy of the Provincial Gov- 
to give redress “ in all matters in rela- ernment, no matter which party was in 
tion to which any well-founded com- power, to sell the public lands under
plaint or grievance be ascertained to ex- certain restrictions. In time a cry
ist.” The answer that was given to the was raised that this was bad policy ; 
friendly appeal was cold and unconcil- that men who had money bought land, 

“ The Executive of | not to use, but to sell it again, and con
sequently a large part of the public 
domain was held unused by the moneyed 

The Government was advised not

OF EXPERIENCE.

There are some people whom even ex- 
Some time ago

factories and two cream- 
The new factories were

>

n*.
iatory. It was :

/.. the Province see no reason for reeom- 
/ mending the Legislature to alter the 

principles of the legislation 
plained of.” The 
its accompanying Order - in - Council 
were pigeon - holed ; they 
never laid before the Legislature of the 
Province, and their very existence was 
unknown except to a very few until it 
was alluded to a few months ago in one 
of the letters on the school question 
written by the Hon. Mr. Fisher. The 
memorial of the minority was received 
in Ottawa in July, 1894, and it was sent 
to Winnipeg long before the decision of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council had been promulgated.

men.
only to impose a heavy tax upon wiider- 

land but to stop selling land alto-

com- 
memorial and

ness
gether. In compliance with this demand 
the sale of public land was in 1892 
stopped. Previous to that date the re
venue of the colony had been consider
ably increased by the proceeds of 
the sales of public lands, 
source of revenue was taken away 
and nothing came to make up the de
ficiency which tt caused. The number of 
settlers did not materially increase.

8
: were

r 1
This

Here we have a most important in
dustry established by the aid of Gov
ernment in one of the provinces of the 
Dominion in an astonishingly short 

of time. The conditions, it is

BRITAIN AND TRANSVAAL.k
The province has had for four years a 
large and a very valuable asset lying 
absolutely idle. The Province was not 
improved in any way by the change.

THE ISSUES OF THE CONTEST. gurely {our years is long enough to try
The Presidential campaign may be an experiment of this kind; so the 

said to have already commenced. The Government finding that the land policy 
probable candidates are being discussed of 1892 had proved a failure very wisely 
with more or less warmth by the news- discontinued it, and returned to the old 
papers and the politicians of both par- way of dealing with the public lands, 
ties. But what gives thinking men in The wildland tax has not been abolished, 
the United States most concern are the but the Legislature has given the Gov- 
issues of the coming contest. Our ernment permission to sell public land, 
neighbors are badly in want of a ques- This is precisely what every man does 
tion on which parties can reasonably in his private business, 
and comfortably divide. The currency disadvantages of one of his methods and 
question and the trade question, both does away with it. He, after a time, 
important, are before the people, but finds that the change has resulted in 
parties are so mixed with regard to them decreased revenue returns, and that there 
that, so far as can be seen as yet, neither has been no advantage to make up 
of them can be made the issue of the for that loss, so he wisely reverts 
contest. The Republicans as a party to the old method. This is common 

strongly protectionist, but there are sense and common prudence. Theorists 
Republicans whocontend strenuously for might find fault and say that the new . , ..
the free coinage of silver. The Democrats I way is theoretically the right one, but simply helped the farmers to help .them-
are on the whole, in favor of when the business man found by dearly- selves, and the co-operation of the farm-
free trade, but some of the states, bought experience that it was practically ers was general, was hearty, and was
hitherto Democratic, contain a majority the wrong one, he disregarded the spec- therefore effective. It the farmers and

London, April 8.—A Pretoria dispatch
“Mr.

RNto
to the Daily Telegraph says : 
Chamberlain’s message was received by 
the Transvaal government to-day to the 
effect that be did not intend to send 
further English troops to South Africa. 
The message has had a good effect. 
President Kruger in an interview said 
that he would do his utmost to modify 
the points of the discussion between 
himself and England as he was most 
anxious to proceed to London and he 
was convinced that the Volksdrad would 
not object when it understood the neces
sity for the journey.”

space
true, were favorable ; but, favorable as 
they were, unaided private enterprise 
had been at work for generations with
out accomplishing anything of import
ance. The development of one of the 
most valuable of 
of the island was partial and 
imperfect. But Government lending 
a helping hand at the right time 
and in the right way produced results 
which are really surprising.

The Government of this Province, we 
pleased to see, propose to do for Brit

ish Columbia what the Government of 
the Dominion has done for Prince Ed
ward Island. They intend to help the 
farmers to build up a dairying in
dustry in this Province. The Govern
ment do not intend to do everything; 
they did not do so in the Province 
on the other side of the continent. They
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